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A Glimpse 
HEAVEN 
JO LANGDON 
At the top of a tower is a princess encased in blue glass and breathless in sleep. Her yellow hair is cut and unclimbable, 
cold in ropes on the floor, and her skin possessed by the gJowing 
translucence of candle wax. 
Before This/Part I, Invention Number Six: The Seahorse 
There was once an inventor, whose creations consisted of all the 
most beautiful things on earth. 
In the beginning, he 1nadc sea foam and snowflakes) sunrise and 
sunset, forgct-me~not flowers and shooting stars. He put ribbons of 
rainbow in the sky and poured equal measures of salt and glitter into 
the sea. 
When he created the seahorse, it was to woo his would-be first 
wife, a jetty girl (who some whispered was a prostitute) he met and 
fell in love with in a tiny sand-edged village. 
\Xlith bright yellow eyes that shone like wishing well coins, and 
skin the colour of seashells, the jetty girl was very lovely, yet she was 
somehow unusual and sharp at the edges, with something a little 
green, a little gill-like, about her, as with other treasures washGd up 
by the tide. 
On her shoulder blade the jetty girl wore a picture of a tiny, trumpct-
snoutcd creature, with fins of frill and its curled spine pretty as lace. 
This creature, she told the inventor, was the shape of her heart, and 
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it lived inside her chest as souls do. The inventor was impressed and 
intrigued by the tiny, ink-made sea animal, and endeavoured to make 
it a real-life replica. 
It took the inventor many days and nights to perfect his creation, 
and he was determined that the jetty girl should not see it until it was 
complete and without fault. 
The jetty girl was overjoyed by his gift. The little leaf-green picture 
had been perfectly interpreted into her real and living world. She kept 
it on her person at all times, in a glass jar that had once been filled 
with jam, but since thoroughly washed and filled with salt water. 
However one day the jetty girl and seahorse both fell into a sudden 
depression. Her eyes hard and gleaming with tears and spite, the 
invcntor)s wife told him that her tiny companion was bone-broken 
and swimming sideways. The jetty girl calJed the inventor a fraud 
and a thief. She hated hi111 for having separated her from the creature 
he called the seahorse, and he in turn was outraged and hurt by her 
accusations. His wife told him that the seahorse was not his creation 
but her own, and that through bringing the creature into being he had 
robbed her of its existence. And so one evening as the sun fell into the 
sea, the young woman emptied the jam jar of her little friend, freeing 
him into a rock pool where he might befriend starfishes and sea 
anemones before the tide lifted and carried him elsewhere. The same 
evening she set sail on rickety boat with feather-white sails. The crew 
on board were friendly and gap-toothed, and the captain went by the 
name Old Sea Wolf. The jetty girl didn't once look back, hoping that 
she would never have to set eyes on the inventor-thief again. 
Part II, Invention Number Nineteen: Heaven 
The inventoes heart was broken into more pieces than he knew 
it had, and so, he thought, once mended it would take a different 
shape. He kept inventing. Sunflowers and miniature roses; seashells 
and sun showers; tongue-knotted cherry stems. 
But the jetty girl and Old Sea Wolf were barely a mile from the 
port when he fell for another beautiful thing, this time one in 
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sequins and a feathered headband, with pinch-pinked cheeks and 
fluttery false eyelashes which, peeled from her eyelids, were leggy as 
centipedes. The inventor was charmed, and for his second love he 
invented dimples, which fitted to her face perfectly. He visited her for 
eight consecutive nights and on the ninth the inventor lifted the girl 
from the neck of an elephant and carried her away from the circus in 
which hc;d found her. 
The girl in sequins didn't mind. She entertained his notions of love 
for a further fortnight, leaving enough time for the big top and its 
accessories to leave town. After that she packed her small life into a 
small suitcase and left. She was fed up with lascivious ringmasters 
and their curly moustaches, spitty-wet lips, crackling whips and 
wandering hands that came for night-time visits. But she would, she 
conceded, miss the soft yellow shagpile-carpct lions, whose teeth 
had all been removed, and the tear-eyed elephants with their trunks 
that curled around her like the arms of a remembered mama she 
wasn't sure was hers. 
As for the inventor, she didn't give him a second thought, and 
although she would always see his dimple creations smiling at a 
111irror, she quickly forgot how she\l ever come to inherit them. 
The inventor himself was heartbroken once more. To spite his 
sequinned love he created greying hair, liver spots, wrinkles, and 
every sign of visible aging he could think of. But the girl from the 
circus was still barely fifteen years old, and so it was his own skin 
that was affected by these unbeautiful creations. Overnight his hair 
and beard turned grey as ghosts, and he discovered his limbs and 
appendages were shrivelled limp. 
Horrified at this turn of events, the inventor strove to create 
something more beautiful than any other thing in the world, and so 
he created a daughter of his own. 
(Part II%.: Heaven, continued) 
He made the child's skin as white as a unicorn's mane, so pure that 
sometimes it glittered like snow with sunlight on it, and he gave her 
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long yellow mermaid hair, a shade so bright it possessed a certain 
phosphorescence. At night moths spun circles around the smalI 
moon of her face. 1--Ic had made his daughter more beautiful than 
any other thing in the world, and gave her the only name he found 
fitting: Heaven. 
The inventor's daughter grew up in an unending expanse of Eden-
csque garden, where she \i\ras allowed, by the telling of her father's 
secret, to invent things of her own. Tree house} she might think ~ 
or say aloud, pointing to a perfect tree fork - and then there one 
was. Bunny rabbits} sea turtles} baboons. Coloured chalk, hula-
hoo/Jing, fenis wheels. She came up with a tooth-collecting fairy, 
and a forcvcr~child boy (but lost him in the furthest, greenest depths 
of the garden). 
The ceilings of her childhood were strung with blinking, gas-burnt 
stars; and when the driveway required gravel filling, the stones were 
colourful as aquarium pebbles. 
A magician, Heaven told the other children when asked her father's 
occupation. And he was, in her wide clear eyes: 
Abracadabra, birds. 
Psychedelic in their number and colours. \Xlhen Heaven was five 
years old the inventor made parakeets and cockatoos, geese, eagles, 
ravens, hummingbirds, robins, blue wrens, finches, galas and swans. 
And others - flamingos, ostriches, peacocks and penguins - that 
were earthbound. For a while he kept them in an aviary until, from 
whatever distance~ they fil1ed the garden with their shrill music and 
Heaven could no longer stand it; these beautiful creatures, loved but 
unfree. She opened the cage doors. 
Abracadabra} birds fly. 
To celebrate his tiny daughter's birthday, the inventor came up with 
daisy chains, honeycomb, white rabbits and polar bears; diamonds, 
lavender gardens, trick water fountains, green apples, Christmas cake 
and tinsel. He ordered five hundred helium balloons, small winged 
cakes, and batches of airy, pink macaroons sandwiched together 
with strawberries. And so it was. Heaven had grown by another year. 
But having grown up surrounded by all manner of beautiful 
things and beings, the small girl began to find everything quite 
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underwhelming. Although she found everything of interest, she 
could not differentiate between the eye-pleasing qualities of heavy 
and slow-lidded toads or silver map-leaving snails, and any of her 
fathcr,s long-legged, wide-mouthed girlfriends. 
When he married again however, the inventor wed Heaven's 
favourite of all her father's love interests. His third love was named 
China Do11 for her porcelain complexion and blue eyes. Her eyelashes 
were so heavy that her blinking was audible, and her long black hair 
was braided and wound into great wheels that, Heaven guessed, 
must weigh a great deal pinned to the top of her head. What I-leaven 
loved most about her stepmother was her size. With anns the small 
girl could climb and swing from like a monkey, skyscrapering thighs, 
and footsteps that made the earth quake, even moving on tiptoes, it 
was China Doll Heaven found the most interesting of all. 
The pair spent most of their time together, Heaven usually perched 
comfortably in the dip of her stepmothcr~s collarbone~ the sun 
glinting yellow off the top of her head when it wasn,t shadow-hidden 
behind the mountain of China Doll's face. They shared most things, 
their favourites words (Scrabble! Brothers Grin1-1n!) and inusic (CD 
player! The Beatles!), and although they agreed that they could 
both watch a sunset on their own, they suggested they would like 
to tell the other about it after. Some nights they would sit in the 
garden, after the rain, and listen to the soft music of leaves losing 
water drops) ferns curling or uncurling like green fingers, and unseen 
animals stirring. 
Then, eleven birthdays later, and upon meeting a young man whose 
hair was made of forest, Heaven was to find another thing she \Votdd 
decn1 more beautiful than any other. 
For this birthday, the inventor created champagne) and served it to 
his guests in glasses shaped Iike tulips, their stems as slender as his 
daughter~s fingers. 
Heaven was dressed in layers of cascading tulle and a pair of patent 
leather shoes so heavy they kept her weighted to the floor. When she 
saw the forest-haired young man however, she stepped out of her 
shoes and left them, a pair of shining, empty anchors, among her 
milling guests. 
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1--Iis hair grew in vines) long and faun~coloured, and with it 
mushrooms; some mauve and silk-headed, others spotted with red 
or white or pink. In tiny nests stitched to tight coils of hair were 
miniature eggs, sky blue and decorated with what looked like neat 
sprinkles of cardamom. Sometimes, unexpectedly, the eggs would 
hatch in two and birds almost too small to see would lift and fly 
from the top of his head. His skin was gold like her father's pocket 
watch, and his eyes the shade of shining brown that looks black. He 
had a smile that was easy and warm. After, everyone would wonder 
where the forest-haired man had come from. Some guessed that 
perhaps Heaven herself had invented him, and this thought made 
China Doll smile widely. 
Time passed, and they fell quickly in love. They wanted, Heaven 
told her father, to sec the world together, but the inventor put down 
a heavy foot and refused. The earth is far and wide, he told her, with 
creatures cruel and bloodless. Deep beneath the sea are women of 
many limbs, among them tentacles, and at the furthest edges of the 
map, sea and landmasses fall dean away into un-graviticd sky. 
When she insisted, the inventor locked his daughter, deep in sleep, 
inside a high tower, intending her to stay until he could think up her 
purpose. 
The Tower 
She left. 
AbracadabraJ birds. 
Waking alone in a room among clouds, Heaven climbed carefully 
from her blue glass bed and found a window, its ledge decorated with 
singing birds, many-feathered. Tilting her head towards them like 
their mirror double, she called to them sweetly and by secret names, 
and in return they taught her to make wings. More days passed and 
more birds arrived, leaving feathers. }~leaven built a feathered flying 
machine by which she would escape. 
Abracadabra, fly. 
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The man with forest for hair had waited beneath the tower all the 
nights she had been kept locked away. Winged, they left. 
The World 
There were cities of bird-roofed inonuments, pastel streets and 
domed buildings, their tiles rivalling the sky blue. 
Happy, Heaven lightened. Sometimes, the forest-haired man felt as 
though if he let go of her she would lift into the sky and disappear 
in the way of a child;s balloon at a funfair. Heaven herself enjoyed 
the certain and peculiar pleasure in the lightness of un-bcco1ning. 
They flew southward circles around the globe, saw towers lit with 
strings of wattle-glowing lights, and the sun and the moon filling the 
sky at the same time. 
Looking for her, the inventor staggered about, wine-full, in a city 
where every face was masked. He found himself immobilised in 
a square silver with pigeons, unable to walk without stepping on 
them, breaking their bones and grinding their dense warm bodies 
into the grooves of his shoes. He left by water black with night sky~ 
a canal tunnelling through the city's secret) rat-filled places. His feet 
were smeared in blood and feathery shit. 
He sent out words full of threats, writing across the sky in cloud 
scrawls. He would invent disasters and diseases! He would send her 
poison-laced gifts that would turn her to a swan or stone. Heaven 
wasn't afraid. If he turned her into a heap of salt she would go and 
live in the sea, she thought~ and pictured this sometimes; the forestw 
haired man would come - he would follow her anywhere - and 
underwater their skin would appear translucent, bluish white, with 
green water tiger stripes shimmering across their bodies. And not 
tiny birds through his hair now but fish, luminous, brightly coloured 
and many, weaving through his locks~ ropey like seaweed and salt" 
crusted coral. His scalp would be treasured with pearls, skin coarse 
and gold with sand, his cheekbones perhaps sleeked with a 1noss~ 
greenly phosphorescent. 
But the inventor did not turn her into salt. 
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There was a night they found themselves in a space snow-covered 
and moonlit, and again Heaven wondered about salt. But the frost 
decornted the windows with its sharp white flowers, and the cold 
seeped into the carriages of the still train. Waiting for the tracks 
to be cleared, I-leaven and the forcst~haired man broke sleep with 
murmured talk, and listened to almost-distant avalanches whispering 
through the night. 
When the inventor drew nearer to their next hiding place, Heaven's 
lover grew his hair longer and longer, until a dense and thorned forest 
sprung up around thc1n, keeping her safe. For a time they were happy, 
until Heaven found the forest cold and air1ess. Her feathered flying 
machine could not lift through the foliage. The forest-haired man 
was reluctant to leave, and perhaps couldn't~ immersed in a kingdom 
of hi1nself. In the shadows trees made were tiny, bright-eyed foals 
and rabbits, loose acorns and drifts of pale blossoms. Sometimes 
I-leaven would stumble across tiny houses with gingerbread walls 
and iced windo,.vpanes~ or spy red-hooded, basket-bearing children 
losing breadcrumbs. The forest was beautiful and strange, but, like 
the birds of her father's garden, Heaven was unfree. She loved him, 
but she left~ inventing a new skyward escape. 
In the world again, she continued to invent. 
